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The first day we arrived in Paris,  
Chloe and I took a walk together in a 
large park near the apartment where 
our family was staying. It was a hot 
yet beautiful day.  It was roughly 4pm. 
I stood looking at my nightstand     
asking myself whether to take my   
wallet with me for the walk. I decided 
I would. I also took my phone so I 
would have the camera to take        
pictures. 
 

Maybe it was jet lag, maybe it was being human, but while we 
were in this large crowded park with hundreds of people, I 
dropped my wallet. I did not realize it until fifteen minutes later. 
 

Chloe and I had walked about a mile into the park when I 
dropped it. On our walk we saw security guards, grounds     
keepers, an ice cream stand, outdoor tables and chairs, beautiful 
gardens and statues with lovely vegetation and trees. There was 
a pebble-type gravel walkway wide enough for three or four cars 
to drive through, but filled with pedestrians rather than vehicles. 
 

We walked by a large fountain surrounded by folks who were 
people watching. Chloe saw a photo opportunity in front of one 
of the statues, so I took out my phone to get a snap. Our best 
guess is that is when I dropped my wallet. About a quarter hour 
later is when we noticed it. I phoned the bank in the U.S. to alert 
them to put a hold on my cards. I agreed to call them back within 
an hour to let them know whether we located the wallet. 
 

I prayed.  I know God does not work like a genie or Santa Claus, 
but was hoping for any Divine nudges or Cosmic flirts as my 
spiritual director calls them, to help us find it. These flirts or 
nudges are glimpses of God we might perceive when we notice 
something in the balance tips our way. To reduce The Eternal 
Creator of All to granting parking spaces and finding wallets 
may be simplistic, but compared to God we are all simplistic, so 
what was there to lose with this prayer aside from my wallet? 

                                                                                                                 (Continued on next page) 
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I prayed then that God would either grant me serenity to accept that I had lost the wallet and the           
encouragement to deal with the lost cards, cash and inconvenience. Or better yet, in my mind I also 
prayed that someone honest would find the wallet and hand it in to one of the security personnel we had 
seen patrolling the park. I saw no Diogenes of Sinope to search the faces of the people with a lantern for 
an honest man. But, Paris is a city of 2.14 million people. I began to believe there would be at least one 
honest person among them to return my wallet. 
 

Chloe and I didn’t speak much French, so conversation with security staff at the booth on the edge of the 
park proved challenging. We used Google translate to attempt an exchange. We described to him what 
had happened using the app on a smartphone. I learned AFTER the trip that Google translate is not as  
reliable as its search engine.  
 

I found out that Google translate renders the phrase Kyrie Eleison (Lord Have mercy) in Greek as “sir, 
take it easy”. This explains the perplexed look on the security guard’s face when I typed into the app 
what had happened and shared it with him.  
 

I am still curious what it actually said. Through his patience, and Chloe and my hand gestures and using 
the Duo Lingo app, we were able to get him to understand. He indicated we should wait with him. 
“Attends ici.” We couldn’t tell if he was saying “Wait here, someone found it and is bringing it to us” or 
“Wait here, I’m going to pass you off to another security guard who will take down your contact          
information.” He called someone on a hand held radio.   
 

As we stood there a black security guard drove up in a little white Ford Fiesta with a yellow flashing light 
on it. He smiled at us as he handed us the wallet—with all of the cash, ID and cards intact! What a relief! 
Chloe and I shouted “Thank you Jesus!”  
 

Coincidentally the security guard’s name was Jesus. I am kidding. I do not know his name, only that 
Chloe and I high fived and thanked God for the next several days.  
 

The joy at finding my wallet reminded me of the joy of the people in the gospel of Luke chapter 15. We 
have read most of these parables over the past several weeks during worship. They include God portrayed 
as a shepherd seeking a lost sheep, a woman seeking a lost coin, and a father running out to greet a lost 
son. In all of the parables a celebration accompanies the experience of being found. It was surprising to 
have glimpses of God’s nature as one who seeks relentlessly for the lost.  
 
God being omniscient, I doubt that the seeking of lost people is anxious like Chloe’s and mine for my 
wallet, but my sense is there is no less urgency. God as shepherd leaves 99 sheep to find the one. God as 
woman who lost a coin sweeps out the house, lights a candle and seeks it until the coin is found. God as 
father watches for and runs out to greet the lost son to grace him with gifts and effusive love. The nature 
of a God with such attributes is good news for all of us. In our humanity we are lost. In The Anointed 
One Jesus, we are found. Thanks be to God.  
 

Dwight 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ADULT VISIONARY MINISTRY (AVM) 

 
We all know that the ten weeks that Pastor McCormick and his family were away this summer was a time 
of renewal for them.  What is less well known is some of the renewal that took place quietly within the 
congregation during this time. 
First, while he was away we were blessed to have a number of excellent and impressive pastors fill the 
pulpit on Sundays.  Breaking the mold was a little uncomfortable, but it also challenged us to listen and 
hear new thoughts and ideas.  Second, most of you were aware of the opportunities for personal renewal 
thru the devotional book by Teresa of Avila and the weekly journaling opportunities included in each 
week’s bulletins.  Third, what you may be less aware of was the study the Session did called Seven   
Markers of Vital Congregations.  In this study, members of Session met for 45 minutes to an hour and  
reviewed some new material provided by PCUSA about vital congregations.  The end result of that was 
overwhelming in several ways.  Members of Session have felt more connected both personally and as a 
Session, have discussed some very difficult topics, and are excited about moving forward with an          
expanded and more in depth continuation of this study.  It certainly feels like renewal for them as well as 
the church in general.  Fourth, another area of renewal that grew out of this summer came from an         
invitation from Presbytery of the Miami Valley to participate in a Third Thirty Network event on a       
Saturday morning in early August.  Jim and Julie Griffin, Lois Shroyer and myself attended this 5 hour 
event.  Having little idea of what this program was, we were all super impressed with what we saw and 
heard and came away convinced that this was definitely something that Northminster should consider.  
The result was a presentation to Session at the August meeting.   The Session agreed to reactivate the 
Adult Visionary Ministry and the Third Thirty Network would function within it.  This is a great fit for 
this congregation as it focuses on a host of topics that are related to the third thirty years of life. It also has 
much to offer other generations as they either anticipate moving into those years or are helping aging    
relatives as they move thru those years.  We see this as a great program for our own members, and also an 
outreach opportunity to the aging community of Springfield. 
God has been moving within this congregation and renewing all of us this summer.  And now that Pastor 
McCormick and family are back we look forward to how worship and service together will shift as a result 
of renewal. We are looking forward to experiencing how all of the renewal pieces (personal, Session,  
congregational) come together. We anticipate with joy the ways that God is leading all of us as we move 
into the future together – energized, excited, and hopeful.  
 
Diana Harrison 
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Happy October Birthday to: 
 

Rob Adams   October  1 

Ruth George   October  3 

David Ridder                     October  4 

Chuck Mansfield  October  5 

Greg Veith   October 11 

Susan Dersch  October 12 

Kent Sherry   October 12 

Carol Emerich  October 13 

Cherie Lamborn  October 18 

Ken Arnold   October 19 

Barbara Benston  October 20 

Charlie Myers  October 23 

Irene Hughes  October 28 

Kate Smith   October 29  

Gretchen Green  October 30 

 

 

October 4 — Jim and Cherie Lamborn (1986) 

Grocery sacks for the Clifton Avenue Church of 
God Food Pantry are available in the Family 
Room.  Please return all filled sacks to the grocery 
cart for delivery to the Food Pantry.  Thank you 
for you generosity!  You are helping Springfield 
families in need.   

Greeters and Ushers are urgently needed to sign 
up for future worship services.  Please consider 
checking the sign-up sheets and see where there 
is a need.  Thank you! 

IT is coming! . . . . .  
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Session Highlights 

The Session met in stated meeting September 17, 2019.  Rev. Dwight McCormick opened the meeting with prayer.    
Ruling Elder Sharon Stout shared a devotional reading.  

Pastor’s report:  Rev. McCormick reported that he will have a written report of his week of Transitional ministry training 
by the next session meeting. 

Finance Committee report:  
The financial report for August 2019 showed an income of $117,612 and expenses of $130,506, giving a deficit of 

$12,894 (three pay periods falling in August inflated the deficit).   
The committee continues with planning for the Stewardship campaign.  Lay speakers from the congregation will 

share their stories on October 20 & 27 and on November 3.  Consecration Sunday is scheduled for November 
10, with a catered lunch to follow worship.  Rev. Garth Adams will be the guest speaker. 

Committees were reminded to submit their budgets for 2020 by the October session meeting. 
 
Property Committee:  the Pastor reported that drainage pipes under the parking lot have collapsed and need to be        
replaced.  The committee obtained three estimates and chose Cole Peshek (who works with the Springfield Utilities 
Dept.) to do the work at $4,000 plus.  Session approved taking up to $5,000 from the Capital Assets fund to pay for the 
repairs. 

Mission Committee: Session approved the motion from the committee to support and receive all four denomination-wide 
special offerings: Peace and Global Witness on October 6, 2019; Christmas Joy on December 22, 2019; One great Hour 
of Sharing on April 12, 2020; and Pentecost on May 31, 2020. 

Adult Visionary Ministry/Third Thirty: Session approved spending $90.00 for lunch at the AVM event on October 13, 
and by consensus agreed to take the funds from the Christian Education “special events” line item. 

The next stated meeting of Session is October 15, 2019 at 7:00 PM. 
 
Please continue to pray for the Pastor and Session as we serve this congregation and our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Gifts Remembering . . . 

    Agnes Thompson 

    Myrna Hartle 
    Lillian Klus 
    Dick White 
 

Gifts Honoring . . . 

   Frank and Tommie Otway on   
 their 77th Anniversary 

 

Where there is a Will ~ 

      There is a Way . . . 

To provide for the future of your family,    
your friends, and your church.   
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Presbyterian Women 
Faith, Fellowship and Fun with a Circle of Friends. 

All are welcome to participate. 

Moderator……………………….. Terry Rigio    
Secretary…….….…….............. Debbie Dodds 
Treasurer…….…………...……Shirley Hulsey 

 

 
ESTHER CIRCLE  
    
Leader:  Cindy  Chesnut    
Meets 2nd Monday  
Meeting Date:  October 14 
Time:   6:30 p.m. 
Hostesses:  Terry Rigio and 
                    Marge Stumpf 
 
 
RUTH CIRCLE 
 
Leader:  Joyce Carpenter 
Meets 2nd Thursday 
Meeting Date: October 10 
Time: 11:30 a.m. 
Hostesses:  Marilyn Scheiderer and 
                    Judy Heaton 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 NEXT P.W.  

BOARD MEETING 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7  

10:00 A.M. 

MORE ABOUT THE CHARITIES OUR  
PRESBYTERIAN WOMAN’S ORGANIZATION  
HAS BEEN ABLE TO MAKE DONATIONS TO  

DUE TO THE SUCCESS OF THE BAZAAR  

 
SECOND HARVEST FOOD PANTRY 

 
Second Harvest Food Pantry operates as an          
independent entity governed by a board of           
directors.  The organization serves the three      
counties of Clark, Champaign and Logan.  They 
receive and distribute 1,600,000 pounds of food 
each year to about 30,000 families.   
 
Food donations come from many local sources: 
Kroger, Meijer, Walmart and Aldi generally donate 
meat, dairy, and produce that is near expiration.  
Gordon Foods, Dole, Reiter Dairy and Sheehan 
Brothers Vending also make regular contributions 
along with seasonally donated produce from local 
farmers. 
 
Products are distributed in three different ways: 
1) Second Harvest operates several mobile units for 
those people who can’t get to the food pantry.  
These units make 20 scheduled neighborhood visits 
each month. 
2) The in-house pantry is open four days a week 
and serves between 450 and 500 families each 
week. 
3) Second Harvest also distributes to local soup 
kitchens, smaller local food pantries and church  
organizations. 
Second Harvest fills a big need in Clark,        
Champaign and Logan counties.  PW representing 
Northminster appreciates your help with the bazaar 
that makes our donations possible. 
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WHERE DID NOAH KEEP HIS 
BEES? 

 

IN HIS ARK HIVES. 
 

 
Dear friend of Wittenberg: 
 
We invite you to attend these upcoming events in the Wittenberg Series at Wittenberg University:  the       
Kenneth H. Sauer Luther Symposium at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, October 22, in Bayley Auditorium of the 
Barbara Deer Kuss Science Center; and the Festival Choral Eucharist for Reformation at 7:30 p.m. on 
Sunday, October 28, in Weaver Chapel.  
 
On Monday, October 22, the Kenneth H. Sauer Luther Symposium features an address by Dr. Ronald 
Rittgers at 7:30 p.m. in Bayley Auditorium of the Barbara Deer Kuss Science Center.  Dr. Rittgers is the 
Erich Markel Chair in German Reformation Studies and Professor of History and Theology, at Valparaiso 
University, and his topic is “The Art of Faith in the Midst of Suffering: 
Reflections on Martin Luther’s Theology.”  Along with his teaching he is the author of several works, in-
cluding The Reformation of Suffering: Pastoral Theology and Lay Piety in Late Medieval and Early Modern 
Germany (Oxford University Press, 2012).  There will also be a question and answer time with Dr. Rittgers 
at 3:30 p.m. on that day in the Activity Room of Weaver Chapel.  These events should be times for chal-
lenging ideas, lively discussion and good fellowship. 
 
On Sunday, October 28, we will hold the Festival Choral Eucharist for Reformation, in Weaver Chapel, 
with special music by the Wittenberg Choir and the Wittenberg Handbell Choir. Pre-service music begins at 
7:00 p.m., and the service itself begins at 7:30 p.m.  The preacher will be the Rev. Dr. Craig Satterlee, 
Bishop of the North/West Lower Michigan Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.  This 
service gives thanks in worship, song, and the preached word for the influences of the Reformation in the 
Church    universal. 
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Peace and Global Witness Offering 
 
This offering will be taken on October 6.   It provides education and exposure to those who show us how to do 
peacemaking well.  It allows us to create resources for dealing with conflict and provide nurturing                
reconciliation and stand in support of our global sisters and brothers. 
Northminster’s 25% will go to On The Rise, a local ministry that serves at-risk youth in Clark County        
struggling with family, social, educational and behavioral issues.  The ministry is located on an eight-acre farm 
in North Hampton. 
 
 
Boxtops for Education 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
This is what Box Tops for Education look like.  Keep an eye out for them on 

your grocery purchases.  Clip them and bring them to church and place them in the large envelope on the bul-
letin board in the hallway where the restrooms are located.   The box tops are taken to Oesterlen for use in pur-
chasing supplies for their         programs.   Thanks for your help with this project!  
 
 
Project Woman 
 
 
 

 
We are still collect-
ing the following 
items for Project 

Woman: 
Paper products (toilet tissue, paper towels, Kleenex) 
High efficiency laundry detergent and dryer sheets 
Cleaning products 
Diapers, all sizes 
Trash bags (4 and 13 gallon) 
Personal hygiene products for women and children 
Black hair products 
Linens (bath or kitchen towels, wash clothes, etc.) 
Gift cards (McDonalds, Burger King etc.) 
Gas cards 
Bus passes 
 
 

Project Woman is dedicated to ending domestic violence and sexual assault by providing 
services and programs to protect, educate, and empower. 



October 2019 
Northminster Presbyterian Church 

Springfield, OH 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

 

 1 
9:30 Bazaar Workshop 
10:30 Bible Study 
6:30 Mission Comm. 
 
 

2 
10:30 Outreach Comm 
5:30  Music & Worship 
6:00  Bells 
7:15  Choir 

3 
9-2 Homeschool 
6:00 Dulcimer 
 Club 
 

4 
 

5 

6 

World Communion 
Peace & Global Witness 
     Offering 

7 
9:30 Young Woman’s 
          Mission 
10:00  PW Board  
6:00 Cont.Prayer 
 
 

8 
9:30 Bazaar Workshop 
10:30 Bible Study 
6:00 Finance Comm. 
7:00 Property Comm. 

9 
6:00 Bells 
6:30 Girl Scouts 
7:15  Choir 

10 
9-2 Homeschool 
11:30 Ruth Circle 
  

11 
 

12 
 

13 
Third Thirty Pres. 

14 
6:00 Cont.Prayer  
6:00 Grandview   
          Condo Assoc. 
6:30 Esther Circle 

15 
9:30 Bazaar Workshop 
10:30 Bible Study 
7:00 Session 
 
 

16 
6:00  Bells 
7:15  Choir 

17 
9-2 Homeschool 
 

18 
6-8 Homeschool 
       Bonfire 

19 
Clifton Avenue 
Breakfast 

20 
PW Luncheon after 
     Worship 
Sabbatical Pres. 
Newsletter Deadline 

21 
9:30-3:00 Falkner 
   OSU Parents 
6:00 Cont.Prayer  
6:30 Quilt Guild 
 
 

22 
9:30 Bazaar Workshop 
10:30 Bible Study 
6:30 Greenlawn Mtg. 

23 
6:00 Bells 
6:30 Girl Scouts 
7:15 Choir 

24 
9-2 Homeschool  
 

25 26 

27                               28 
BAZAAR SETUP 
6:00 Cont.Prayer  
6:00 Bazaar Setup 

29 
BAZAAR SETUP 
10:30 Bible Study 
 

30 
BAZAAR SETUP 
6:00 Bells 
7:15 Choir 

31 
BAZAAR SETUP 
9-2 Homeschool 
6:00 Esther Circle 
   Make Buckeyes 

  



           October  2019 
 October  1 Mission Committee—6:30 p.m. 

 October  2 Outreach Committee—10:30 a.m. 
   Music/Worship Comm.—5:30 p.m. 

 October  3 Dulcimer Club—6:00 p.m. 
 October  6 World Communion Sunday 

 October  7 Young Woman’s Mission—9:30 a.m. 
 October  7 PW Board—10:00 a.m. 

 October  8 Finance Committee—6:00 p.m. 
 October  8 Property Committee—7:00 p.m. 

 October 10 Ruth Circle—11:30 a.m. 
 October 13 Third Thirty presentation after worship 

 October 14 Esther Circle—6:30 p.m. 
 October 15 Session—7:00 p.m. 

 October 18 Homeschool Bonfire—6:00-8:00 p.m. 

 October 19 Church of God Breakfast 
 October 20 PW Luncheon after worship 

   Sabbatical presentation 
   November Newsletter Deadline 

 October 21 Quilt Guild—6:30 p.m. 
 October 28     thru November 1—Weeklong Bazaar setup 

 October 31 Esther Circle—Make Buckeyes 
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Northminster Presbyterian Church will develop disciples of Jesus Christ  
and learn how to follow the way of Jesus. 


